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KINGS MATRIC HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
AWARDED THE SCHOOL TOPPERS

“Dreams cannot be fulfilled alone”

- It has to be a combined effort and hard work of
students, parents and teachers together whose collective efforts have resulted
in stupendous achievement of Kings Students in Class X, XI and XII Board
Examinations.

The school toppers of class X, XI and XII were awarded in the special assembly
on 3rd June. The toppers along with their parents were gathered for the
ceremony. The Correspondent, Principal and the teachers were appreciated the
students to keep spreading the values instilled in them and keep giving their best
to the world, and thanked the parents for their unconditional support.

The School toppers are:

STD XII: Thomas Mary Jerlin (571/600), Anne Jafrein (547/600), Jency Devi (537/600)
STD X: Presheeba (482/500), Dharneesh (479/500, Vinay Sharan -478/500
STD XI: Pavithra.B -569/600, Jesi.C -549/600, Kelista.R -544/600

ALL STAFF MEETING

On 1st June, all staff meeting was organised by the management. The
Correspondent Mr.J.Navamani welcomed everyone and shared his ideas and
thoughts in his mind for this new academic year 2019-20. He reminded everyone
about our school prime responsibilities of spoken English, academics, confident
and focus more on these areas to achieve the purpose of Kings School. Further,
he motivated the ethics the teachers should follow for the new academic year
and the newly joined teachers were introduced during the meeting.

STUDENT LEADERS ELECTION:

Student Leaders Election was held on 8th June. Students of classes VI to XII casted
their votes at A.K Hall. The nominees along with their friends went around to
classes asking for votes by explaining their duties if they win the election etc.,
finally, after the voting the counting was held by the teachers and the results
are:

Head Boy -Anton Sahaya Snowson
Assistant Head Boy –Anto Jose
Head Girl –Mari Muthu Assistant Head Girl –Abiksha

WORLD FOOD SAFETY DAY:

There is a proverb Health is wealth. If food is not safe then how can health be?
So safe food and safe health are the two faces of the same coin. To ensure the
safe food to every consumer the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the
United Nations decide to celebrate 7th June as the first-ever “World Food Safety
Day” and it was celebrated at our school. During the assembly, Principal
highlighted the importance of eating healthy food and avoiding fast food and
the reason behind launching and celebrating the world food day. Students were
taken an oath of food security on the occasion.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY:

“Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality.”

The Investiture Ceremony of our School for the academic year 2019-20 was held
with great pomp and dignity in a special ceremony at the school A.K Hall on 12th
June. Our Principal honoured each student council member with the sashes and
badges. He advised them to be role models and extended a supporting hand to
the students’ council for the smooth running of the school. The council members
took the ceremonial oath. The function concluded with the National Anthem.

NDRF -SCHOOL SAFETY PROGRAMME:

To sensitize the children and staff of Kings School and to minimize causalities
and injuries during disasters, School Safety Programmes were organised by
NDRF (National Disaster Response Force) at our school premises on 21st June.
During the programme, students were sensitized through lectures and
presentation about need of school safety and earthquake safety measures to be
taken before, during and after followed by demonstration & practice about
medical first aid like CPR, Bleeding Control, Drowning, Chocking, Carrying
Methods and Improvised Stretcher and evacuation drill.

During the security drill, NDRF Commandant Lakshmana Thota and the team
demonstrate how to conduct oneself during a calamity like earthquake.
Students are taught how to hide under
benches at the time of temblor and how
to lift bag on head and run to safety.
The team appreciated the existing
evacuation plan, emergency bell and
fire & safety of our school campus
under the disaster management
committee to alert students in time of
such a situation.

HEALTHY FOOD WEEK

Healthy food week was celebrated
from 17th June to 22nd June in the
middle block. During the special
assembly conducted on healthy
food, they added different healthy
food varieties of India, which were
recognised worldwide throughout
this week. Mrs.Asha met the
children during their lunch hour and
gave an elaborate speech on healthy food and monitored the students lunch.
She framed the next day diet for lunch and snacks, fruit salad as snacks and
vegetables with green leaves for lunch.
Father’s day was celebrated on 17th June. Mr.Christopher from senior briefed
about the father’s day. He explained the care and responsibility that he holds in
a family.
World refugee day was celebrated on 20th June. Jotsna and Sherin of class XII
gave an introduction on World Refugee day.
International yoga day was celebrated on 21st June. The children of class XII
demonstrated various asanas, which were taught in yoga activity. The children
of middle school performed many varieties of yogas like suryanamaskar,
pranayama, standing upside down and so on. Nilani of class XII gave a brief
explanation of International yoga day.

FIELD TRIP

The children of class I were taken to Eco Park, Kanyakumari as a field trip on 25th
Jan. The grand entrance, The trellis, the flower garden, the gazebo, the lotus
pond, a small bridge, and a palm court attracts the children and they enjoyed
the play location which has many fun rides to preserve our youngster to do some
out of doors play. Several ancient trees all along the park captured their
attention and they all filled with Joy and fun.

KG PARENTS ORIENTATION

The Kindergarten organised an orientation programme for the parents of KG on
8th June. The aim of this orientation was to familiarize the parents as ‘partners
in progress’, rules, regulations and teaching methodologies. The session started
on the holistic development of the child, which is the main objective of the
School.
Parents
were
briefed about the General
points,
Academics,
Uniform, Food, Health and
Leave. The session was
concluded
by
giving
answers to the questions
raised by the parents.

INTERNAL COMPETITIONS:

Colouring Competition –UKG Colouring competition for UKG was held on
Tuesday 25th June. Children participated with zeal and showed their talent. It
helped them in exploring new ideas, creativity as well as a sense of colours.

Handwriting Competition –Class I

Handwriting is a part of our identity and an essential tool for communication.
Therefore, handwriting competition was held for the children of class I on 29th
June in Tamil, English and Hindi languages. Students were encouraged to
present their best and neat handwriting. It was judged on the basis of neatness,
letter formation, space and clarity. Three best handwritings were selected from
each class and were given encouragement certificates and shields during the
morning assembly.

Colouring
Colouring and pencil sketch competition was held on 22nd June in Junior block.
Pictures were provided to the children of classes I- III in the printouts and they
enjoyed colouring them.

Pencil Sketch

The topics were given on ‘tree house’, ‘your favourite vegetable’ and ‘your
favourite game’ for class IV. ‘Scenery’, ‘underground water and your dream’
were the topics for class V. The children involved in colouring and enjoyed a lot.
It was a day where creativity exploded in every piece of art.

The following internal competitions were held on 29th June in middle school:

Std VI – Pot decoration
Std VII – Water Bottle decoration
Std VIII –Tea Cup decoration
Std IX – Plate decoration. Students participated very curious and came one with
innovative decoration. The judges were Mr.Kubendran and Mrs.Muthuselvi
from Art department.
Plate Decoration

Tea Cup Decoration

Many children participated especially
girls showed lot of interest. They painted
with acrylic colours, nail polishes and
glitters.

Children brought palm plates and
paper plates for this competition.
They decorated with real leaves
and flowers with sequences. It
was amazing.

Pot Decoration

The performance of our children were
amazing. We made them to bring the pot a
day earlier and it was given a base coat. The
themes were decided by the students where
the participants came up with the diverse
state of mind and painted the pots with very
artistically.
Water bottle Decoration
An astonishing performance by the
students were displayed. They
decorated the bottles with pulses,
cereals, coated with spray, and adored
with real flowers.

FIRE DRILL:

To give the opportunity to the children prepares for emergencies, including
identifying areas that need to improvement, fire drill was conducted on 26th
June.

Bubble Day:

On 28th June, Bubble day was organised by our Kindergarten. The children
brought bubbles to school and had a blast outside with them.

FIRST DAY ASSEMBLY

KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)

The school reopened on June 3. Children came back to school with great
enthusiasm and were very delightful to see their friends. The children were
welcomed by our Correspondent, Mr. Navamani and our Principal, Mrs. Anu.
The toppers of Class X were honoured by our correspondent with mementos in
the School Assembly.

FIELD TRIP:

The students of Classes X and XI were taken on a field trip to Vikram Sarabhai
Space Center, Trivandram on June 19. The trip was very informative and the
students were astonished by the technological advancement of the Indian Space
Programmes and rockets.

INTERNAL COMPETITIONS:
On –Spot Drawing

On-Spot Drawing and Pencil Sketch Competitions were conducted for the
students of Classes I - III and students of Classes IV and V on 12 June, Wednesday.
Students participated with great enthusiasm and brought out the artist in them.

Clay Modelling

Clay Modelling competition was conducted for the students of Classes I – III on
26 June, Thursday. Students enjoyed the competition and had fun sculpting
various models showing their creativity.

Spell Bee

Spell Bee competition was conducted for Classes IV and V on 26 June, Thursday
to improve the spelling and understand the spelling formation in English
Language.

On Spot Drawing

On Spot Drawing competition was conducted for the students of Classes VI – XI
on 29 June, Saturday.

EXTERNAL COMPETITIONS

The certificates for the
students who wrote Parichaya,
Rashtrabasha and Praveshika
where given away in the
assembly by the Principal Mrs.
Anu on 14 June.

Denisha of Class III secured the second
place in the Chess Competition
conducted by YMCA, Nagercoil bringing
laurels to Kings School. She was
honoured in the assembly on June 15school assembly.
SOF Olympiad

The students who topped the national and zonal level in SOF Olympiad were
honoured by the Principal, Mrs. Anu and the Deputy Principal, Mr. Ananda Sam
in the school assembly on 21 June.
A special appreciation letter was
sent to Ashwinth Michael of Class
VI by SOF for securing 23rd rank in
the zonal level. Mr. Anu praised the
children for their achievement and
making the school proud. She also
encouraged the other students to
involve and participate in all the
upcoming competitions.

NDRF Awareness Programme

On June 21, the National Disaster Response Force team demonstrated the
preventive measures and the safety measures to be taken in times of disaster.
The students were greatly benefited by the demonstrations given.

STUDENTS COUNCIL ELECTION

An election was conducted on 25 June Tuesday, to select the representatives of
Students Council 2019 – 2020. The election was conducted in a very systematic
and democratic way. Students cast their vote very enthusiastically to elect their
representatives.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The Investiture Ceremony of 2019 – 2020 was held at Burden Center on 28 June,
Friday. The Students Council members were inaugurated. The members were
honoured with slashes and badges by our Correspondent Mr. J. Navamani.

CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAMME

On 22nd June, Career Guidance Programme was held for children of Classes VIII
& IX of Matric and Class IX CBSE. The session was started with the welcome
address by Martic Principal Dr.Frederick Sam and he explained the importance
of career in everyone’s life. The PowerPoint presentation done by Mr.Alwin,
Career coordinator on “How to choose a career”. In his presentation, he
explained the essential steps to choose the career are the self-assessment, the
career exploration, decision making and take action. He further explained the
relations between Intelligence and career chance.

SPORTS

EINSTEIN SPORTS LEAGUE BASKETBALL & VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENTS

The Einstein Engineering College, Tirunelveli, conducted Einstein Sports League
Volley Ball & Basket Ball Tournaments on 21st -23 rd. June.

Nearly Sixteen teams participated in the tournament from all over the
Tirunelveli district. 12 senior volleyball players and 10 super senior basketball
players from the Kings Matric Higher Sec School played in the tournament. The
volleyball team came as a runner up in the tournament.
In Basketball tournament, the final matches played against Kings Matric School
and Syed Matric Higher Sec School Courtallam. Kings School defeated Syed
School by the score of 75:26. Jeyachandran.L got the best player award in the
basketball tournament. The officials, management and the teachers
congratulated the team.

CAFETERIA

BOARDING:

Coffee & friends make the perfect blend......

On 8h June, a Cafeteria with dance, film and fellowship was enjoyed by all the
Boarders. Anya Susan Motha welcomed everyone then they enjoyed a classical
dance by Nivetha and a wonderful song by John Daniel and Rufin. Cake, puffs
and a coffee was served, after which Escape Room movie was showcased. It was
a really an awesome movie and found many of the children on the edge of their
seats. It was a welcome and rejuvenating treat after a long week at school.

PARENT MEETING:

Building connections that lasts longer….

A boarding parents meeting
was organised on 14th June at
Burden centre. Mrs. Josephine
welcomed the parents and
gave an introduction about ‘A
DAY AT KINGS BOARDING’ i.e. a
day plan during working days
and holidays from wake up till
lights off (Jogging, morning
sports, morning class, Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks, Evening sports, Study sessions,
Dinner). Parents were informed about the councils at the boarding (Boarding
council, Study council, Food council and Entertainment council) and its
functions. Briefed about recreational activities such as Shopping, Camp fire,
Movie day, Boarders picnic and Cafeteria on scheduled days. Information about
the boarding swimming sessions and health care at boarding during sickness by
residential school nurse was given. English is the only communicative language
in the boarding and Parents were requested to encourage the children. Mr.Sam
spoke about the academics which included the study sessions (1st Session
6.30pm- 8.00pm & 2nd Session 8.45pm- 9.45pm), extra care provided during
study hours and Parents were requested to avoid phone calls during study
sessions. Mr.Joshua briefed on ‘The SPORTS AT KINGS’ i.e. importance of jogging
, privileges of a boarder to practice, boarders swimming sessions and requested
the parents to encourage their children to participate and utilize the facilities.
Matric Principal was happy to inform that the most of the boarding children are
active in sports & academics and also enunciated on communication (Phone
conversation, Whats’ app) and provided with the mail id, essential phone
numbers and web address. Children can also utilize the boarding study teachers
to clarify the doubts and each student is free to clear the doubts with the teacher
in whichever study venue. General instructions on Parenting such as accepting
the Child as he/she is, encouraging their achievements. Parents were also
informed that senior children (Class X- XII) have special classes on 3rd Saturdays
for few months. Achievements at both Kings School and Kings Boarding have
been showcased. CBSE Principal briefed on Career Guidance and NEET & JEE
exams. Principal thanked the gathering for choosing Kings and also for their
support and participation.

SHOPPING
Shopping….. Relaxing……an instant happiness
Shopping is a necessity and entertainment in modern life. We had our boarders
shopping day on 30th June. A group of boarding boys and girls along with
housemaster and Mistress proceeded to Vallioor in the late afternoon on
Sunday for monthly shopping. Children had a walk and relaxed as it is an early
evening and there were no cars honking, no full sidewalks, and no chaos. They
shopped to purchase for daily essentials at Garo’s super market, Shoe mart,
Krish Bakery & Ashoka textiles. It was a pleasurable and relaxed trip after a long
week.b

